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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
' ORANGH; N. H'RARY, OR' ANSONIA, CONNH}CTICUT. 

Specification of Tetters Patent No. 11.479, dated August 8, 1854. 

70 alt ?0h0ma, ?¢ ?m?a¢y c0??¢¢7m; 
Be it knOWn that I, ORANGE, N. F'RARY, 

Of AnSOnia, in the county of New Hawen 
and State of Connecticut, have inwented a 
neW and useful Improvement in MelodeOns: 
and I do hereby declare that the following 
is a full, clear, and exact description of the 
construction, character, and Operation of the 
Same, reference being had to the accompany 
ing drawings, which make a part of this 
Specification, in which-- 

Figure 1 is a perspective wiew of a me 
lodeOn in miniature, showing tWo Of the 
stOps, F'ig. 2, is a perspectiwe wieW of the 
internal parts of the Same, shOWing 'the 
Structure and arrangement of the improwed 
partS. 
My improwement consists in making the 

melodeon with two sets. of reeds, or ** tw() 
stOps,'' to be played by One bank, or set, of 
keys, while I am enabled to play both sets; 

. Of reeds throughout, at the same time; or, 
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both sets in either half of the key board. 
With either set single in the other half; or 
either set, throughout, alone ; Or, the front 
Set in either half, with the back set in the 
other half, at pleaSure, by simply warying 
the stOps, as their positions indicate; and to 
effect all this by means of an air tight Wind 
chest, betWeen the bellows and the reed 
board, diwided into four equal parts, and a 
walwe in each Separate part, in the partition 
between the Wind chest and bellows. 

I make the melodeOn in any of the usual 
Ways, with tWO sets Of reeds, located in the 
commOn Way, (as to the Other parts of the 

` melodeOn) and One Set Of keys, in the usual 
form, as shoWn in F'ig. 1, and I make the 
belloWS. in the usual Way, as shoWn at A 
F'ig. 2. 
Under the reeds, I fit an air-tight Wind 

chest, divided into four parts, the lower part 
of which is shown in Fig. 2, and the upper 
part fitS air-tight upon it, hawing tongues 
tO fit into all the Spaces, a, a, &c., Fig. 2, to 
prewent leakage. In the lower part, in each 
diwision, I fit a walwe, aS Seen at B, C, ID, 
and F5, Fig. 2, which, When desired, close 
the paSSages to the belloWS, as seen in B, and 
R, or leave them open, as Seen in C, and ID, 

leawing a free paSSage to the bellows, or 
wice werSa, as shown at b, and ?2. These 
walwes are preSSed down by springs as shoWn 
at d, d, &c., and in closing are gaged by 
blockS, é, é, &c., or otherWise. These walwes 
have bars, (with mortises,) attached to 
them, aS Seen at ¢, ¢, &c., and are Opened, 
and cloSed, by means of lewers, h, h?, &C', 
WOrking on fulcrum pins, as at ??, ?, and when 
the melodeon is in order for use, the lewers 
are_Worked by the jointed parts, or **stops,?? 
Ã¢, Ã¢, Ã¢, and /t%', Which Will then appear as 
shoWn in Fig. 1. Where the back one, Ã¢', 
indicates that the walwe is open, as shown at 
C, Fig. 2, and the front one, /%, Fig. 1 in 
dicates that the walve is shut, as at E0. H'ig. 2. 
Hawing made, and fitted, the several parts, 

aiS described, if I Wish to play on the two 
Sets of reeds throughout, I draw. Out all the 
StOpS to the position shOWn at, /%', Fig. 1 
When all the walwes Will be open, as shown 
at C, and D, Fig. 2. But if I wish to play 
On leSS than the Whole, I push in one, or' 
mOre, Of the stops to the position shown at 
/%, Fig. 1. When that One, or more of the 
walves, Will be closed, as shOWn at B, and 
E, Fig. 2, so that B, and C, or ID, and E, 
Or B, and E0, or D, and C, may be played to 
gether at pleaSure, as also any three of them, 
Without the trouble Or expense of a double 
key board, or any other of the complicated 
attachments of the double reeded melodeon, 
aS heretOfore used, which are So liable to get 
Out of Order, and difficult to repair. 
What I claim as my invention, and de 

Sire to Secure by Letters Patent, is— 
The method of using two sets of reeds in 

a melodeOn with one set of keys, in such 
manner as to combine any tWo, three, or 
all four, Of the parts, (each part containing 
One half of a Set of reeds,) at pleasure, by 
the aid of an air-tight_wind chest, and foltr 
Walwes, When the Whole is constructed, ar 
ranged, and made_to Operate, Substantially, 
as herein described. 

ORANGE, N. R'RAFRY, 
Witnesses : 

T. W. STANCLrr'F', 
R. R'ITZGERALD. 
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